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VECETfigj
Purifie» the Blood, R,n 

Invigorate» the Whole^

-Tht

ITS *SDICI*AL

Alterative, Tonte, 
and Diuretic.'

c/c

WSSUSTSPStSi
Ncrer.la, IW.r,U„'35*‘ <
‘ t uwn« HeL
Salt Khram, SypkiUtla 
liar i Faint new at th* Mt., —^
!“*'• that arise from ImpwTkESM 
Inflammatory and Caroalem^ 
Nraralsla. tient and^^ 
can only be effectually cuinatn 

For llrere and Krnntlr.Sltln, Postale», Plmnl» 1 
Tetter, Scald brad and 
TCIE has never failed to esrJTT*For Pain» I» tbe BaS*\ 
|>lnluls, Drepey, y.—uTL* 
eerrbeow, arming from ‘ntae.l 
uterine diseases and tieeetalr * 
TIKE ecu directly apon tbama' 
plaints. It invigorate* sad 
whole system, acts upon the, 
allays inflammation. cures 
laics the bowels.

For Catarrh, Dyemssk. t_ 
llvenew, PalpHatlea ofUml acbr, nice, Nervew ^1
I'ree*ration of th» p,s_
medicine has ever given sack 
as the Veoitikb. It purlâes

i rscefee» the mates! nmmber e# 
nCable tadnrssmtuts that aay silsraslpemssFïresrifSêt

DFov«neet am tks ordlssnr mnm ike »ad all other «xteraal wSST tC
AMD WEAK BACK. W.Utl.s,

I Ceagbe, aad all LeesU Aehw aad
, they are tbe best known remedy, ilk 

f<me who hss need them, or say good physidan 
I he will confirm the above 

,allDruggists, Price*Mali.

puriise tbe t
power over the nervous ryntST 

The remark»* le cures effected Wi
have induced many phyddanaand^ ’whom knn.whom we know, 
own families.

In fac 
covered 
reliable 
fore the public.

t, Veoetike ie the best — - 
for the above dimas initS, 
BLOOD PtJlUFIffkTÏ.'Ü
public. 9ft

■f

What is Vegktine 7 It Is a i___
traded from barks roots and hert^ 
tare's remedy. It is perfectly bonti -1 
bad effect upon the system. Itia ■ 
aad strengthening. It acts directly , 
blood. It quiets the nervous snbm L 
you good sweet sleep at night, if«. 
panacea for our aged fathers and 
givei them strength, quiets theiTw—, 
gives, them Nature's sweet sleep—asteTi
Êroved by many an aged perso»' iTL tE loud Purifier. It is a >S 
children. It has relieved aud cured tto 
It ie very pleasant to take; every cuZ 

' It relieves and cures all disëuesi 1 
from impure blood. Try the Vbset 
it a fair trial lor vour complaint* ."tü" 
will say to your friend, neighbor and 
ancc, “ Try it ; it has cured me."

Valuable Information,
Mn. II .fi. Stttbks :— 

luar Fir.—My only object In 
testimoaial is ;o spread vaiaaL_
Having been badly afflicted with 
and tbe whole surface of iny akin 
with ' 
canne 
ing
advertised blood preparations, t 
were any quantity of sarsaparilla, 
taining "any benefit until I com 
tbe Vioetike, end before I had „ 
fir*» bottle I saw that I had got the 
cine. Consequently I followed o 
1 had taken seven bottles, when I 
td a well man, end my skinlssntoemi 
!y fr.-e from pimples and eruptions, II 
enjoyed so g (eel health before, sod I 
all to to the use of V koetise. To *
afflicted with Rbuematiem, 1 will e____
alto of the Veoetike's n mini fui pu— 
lug me of this acute complaint, of wUfb 
suffered so intensely.

C. H. TTCKJOL
,t *a.<
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HOKE AND FOREIGN ITEMS
17, 1879.

î!'?*’0** **» «eyubtion of OfarintUaa
bdongmg to the» Church i» Turkey are 
notable aigna of the times. Toleration in 
Turkey, which hae hitherto been regarded
JV**'regarded as aiExed 
fact. Indeed it would not be rorprieing 
to m the toleration of Christian, m Tur- 
key more complete than the tolerations of 
•ome Christian, among other Christian

in weather,

, set in low 
win- 

ooked

71 — -were9
mTIne
WUsk

LAM DRY <1 CO

Till-: CELEBRATED

11 nit- « nvie miriBw ui my SKID Dell» CO
th pimplt-â and eruptions^ msnyçf » 
u**u me grefit p&in and annoyance
: It to be a blcxxl dieease, I lookeeif 4

lESTEYÛUGAIÎSi!
New and Beautiful'Styles !
Catalogues S^ee.

CAR I).
|No Agents! No Commission!
|f|WK system of employing Canvassers at a high

la, it baring proved very 
Marsel ve* ami customer*.

unsatisfactory both to 
In future we will sell

Pas. Ag.t Mich. C. It
ss Washington Mm» Asa

VECETINE
Prepared by

STEVENS, Boston, ft

18 SOLD BY ALL DfeuCQISlfc

aad at Wholesale by Brown and W«#i 
Forsrth, Sutcliffe * Co

P" reenu* PurgatI ) Pill» make lterl
and will completely change the Blood IS ■ 

In litre monthe.Any pereo. x hoeBs 
rich r.ieht from 1 Hw ka may bsristB'Si
health, if such a thing be aal le. flentkyl 
letter Hampe. I.s.Jtf;.NS N Sc I-----------

Pianoforte* and Organs
AT NET WHOLESALE 1’liICES 

Lirtc! to purchasers. In this way buyers of Piaos 
tod Organs will save from twenty to forty jwr cent 
if dealing directly with us, anil moreover, far bet- 

riatisfaction .-an he guaranteeil.
We claim to sell the best Instruments to be had 

«1 the lowest prices conai-iteiit with first-sgàaeé

The cash üytti’m enable* us to Fell at a very emal 
jsdvance on cost ol niauutacture, although to lioiiot 

id reliable parties we do not object to allow a 
(reasonable time for payment*.

Partie* ordering by mail can rely ui»oii getting 
In goo l an Instrument as if personally selected 
Ibrthemselves. Any Organ or Piano not found ex- 
jictly as represented can be returned to us at our 
lepense. We refer with pleasure to over Fifteen 
] Hundred Pianos and Organs sold by its the last ten

I Tliankful fur the very liberal patronage accorded 
|u hitherto, we can only >ay that %/e will continue 
l«ur endeavor» to thoroughly satisfy our customer* 
fntll their dealings with us.

LANDRY * Co.,
52 KJXli STREET, ST. JOHN, N.H.

I July 19—lv

MME BEI! 11!.J!
An English Veterinary Smgeoo snd Chsfl 

Ir.velliLg in this countnr, aay» that aoKtid 
and Cattle Powders «old here are wortkkwk 
says that Sheridaa’e Condition Powders ares 
pure and immensely velnable. Nothinl 
make ens ley like Shwiden’e C<»dl 
woee one teaepoouful looue pint load.

xV <Z>

DIPHTHERIA!
Johns n’e Anodyne Unlnsewt wffl

prevent this terrible dweaee, and will pew 
in ten. Information that Wll *nine cases______

Bvee sent free by mail.
Wetlon ie better than cure. 
*CO. - " "

Don’t deley a 1

r*Ti

PEA SOUP!

SYMING CON’S
Prepared Pea Soup-

Made from their Celebrated P*1* Floo*»
to which is added 1|f3. p

LIEBIG’S EXTRACT OF MB*1 g™»
_____- ta

DELICIOUS, NOURlSHlNCt |
Anti-Dyspeptic.

Madf? in one minute, without boi^PM-^.
Sold everywhere in 2ôct tiue.

WM. JOHNSON,
23 St. Francois Xavier Street,

MOXTUKAL, SOLE AtiKNT. 
April 1^.

TAILORING!
H.G. LAURILLIAR1

I!) HOLMS STREET,
HALIFAX X. S.,

Agency for New York
April 187 <>

SOLD MEDAL at Paris Exposition, 1878 
CO-LABORERS’ do. do., 1878 
SOLD MEDAL Sweden & ITorway, 1878 
COLD MEDAL BtAMJ^lr.;c^,e1878 
SILVER MEDAL (for eases) do., 1878 

MASON A HAMLIN
the honor to announce the above awards for their

CABINET ORGANS
•j" yrrient <*>non. The award at Paris it the high- 
* tlutinction in tht power of the juries to confer.
*adi h the ONLY COLD MEDAL awarded 
^American musical instruments. THIKTY-ONK 
"•ding manufacturers of the world were in compe- 
*'“■ At Every World’s ExpoelHon :

ixrplv, year* the M ASON * HAMLIN I 
”*tlASS Iqixe In.t-n awarded Highest Honors, i 

Paris, 1878, Sweden, 187», Phil»- , 
wphla, 187«, Santiago. 1875, VlenM. I 
!«73. Paris. 1 mar NU OTHEK AMS1UC

, Vienna, 
XMXMJCA*
ST AXf ABD

Paris. 1867. NO OTHEK A!
. S ÜVKH ATTAINED HIGHEST 

, any WORLD'S EXPOSITION. Sold for 
j**, nr payment* by Inetallments. Latest CATA- 

KS with newest styles, prices, etc., tree. 
,*1V)X cV hamun ORGAN CO.. 154 Ts—Olif 
gwt. BOSTON : 25 Union Square, NEW YORK; 

»aha.h Avenue. < UlCAtiO.

*»cS WEEJYEI• BROS
MONCTON, N.B..

I MPORTERS O F
ID FLY GOODS,
rpets, Furniture, Manufacturers 

of Clothing, &C-, &c-

Vinhob, whoea anecese u a pre
dictor of " aotning evemta 
has been eingnlsr, aaja —

Winter will in all probability, 
water everywhere. The approaching
ter of 1879 80, though .tifi distant, Ic___
at through the water-glaee of past experi 
ence, appears formidable. There are well 
defined indications of severity and lengthy 
duration when it does set in, ont the out
line presented to me just now depicts the 
heaviest snow-falls aa characterizing chief
ly the latter half and end of the winter. 
Further, it is probable that a severe term 
will set in abruptly towards the middle of 
November and continue through a portion 
cf December, with but scant snow-falls.

Silvsb in New Brunswick.—The 
Sun says : “ There is no longer any doubt 
of the existence of silver in our New 
Brunswick rocks, and in paying quantities.

‘ We have been shown during the past 
twenty-four hours some samples of silver 
hearing quartz, which at a distance of on- 
lyitwenty or thirty feet from the surface 
produces, by careful assay, about 20 oz. 
silver to the ton and about 30 per cent, of 
lead ; and it keeps improving as the shaft 
is sunk. The ore streak has been uncover
ed to a width of six feet. The mine is sit- 

j uated near deep water and not very far 
I from St. John City. In fact, there is rea- 
| son for believing that we have in New 
Brunswick what will prove to be a silver 
mine of great value. Further particulars 
will be furnished at an early day.”

An erudite German who has ben inves
tigating tbe suhjectoflongevity in Europe 
has compiled gsnie idteresting vital statis- 
tics from which it appears that Greece 
leads tbe world in the number of very 
agec people in pioportion to population. 
Out of a total population of 1,457,894 
there arc 1,398 of niney years of age and 
uwwards. Uf persons upwards of seventy 
tbe proportion is not so high as compsred 
with other countries. The ratio of sep- 
atuagenrians to tbe totle woyulation is 
S.5, while in France it is 11.5,and in 
England 8.6, Eng.and stands next to 
Greece in tbe proportionof nongenarians. 
Roughly speaking, the number of people 
id all" the States of Europe who have 
turned 60 years of age may be taken at 
about 25,000,000.

The London Watchman says of the 
Thanksgiving fund : W itbout snch a fund, 
at this particular crisis, Metbodi sm could 
hardly have been saved from something 
like disaster. On behalf of the two de
partments alone, the Schools fund and the 
Theological Inetitntion fund, it would 
have been necessary to make a special ef
fort, bnt a decisive and critical change in 
organization and administration. The 
new movement has been deep enough and 
strong enough in its grasp and influence 
to furnish tbe requisite leverage both fer 
tbe removal of the ttireatening load of debt 
and for effecting the requisite changes in 
the organization and administration of tbe 
two departments. But the work will not 
have been actually accomplished by rhe 
vote of tbe past conference. Every month 
that passes brings added financial burden 
on both departments. Tbe economies de
termined upon cannot take effect all at 
once. The new sources of income opened 
up will not yield their fall revenue at once. 
Before next conference it seems evident 
that a fresh debt will have grown np which 
will further tax the resources of tbe 
Thanksgiving fund. Nor is it probable 
that a balance between income and expen
diture will have been finally established 
for several years to come.

Db. Lovick Pierce, the Nestor of 
Methodism, who has been a preacher for 
seventy-four years, writes in his last letter 
to his brethren these among other words 
on assurance and holiness :

“ As to my personal holiness, I think 
my friends have crowned me above my ex
perience. I hope, in every heavenly sense, 
that I am as good as my friends have re
garded me to be. I am satisfied in my 
case that my failures are the result of my 
infirmities, and not of my heresies. My 
every purpose, principle, and aim has been, 
in the Scripture sense, perfect. As to 
death and its eternal hereafter, I derive 
my comfort more from what I call ineur- 

| ance than assurance. My salvation is in
sured if I am faithful till death. It hai 
been my habit never to consider my sal
vation safe until it cannot be lost. There
fore, following the direction of tbe Apostle 
St. James, I am passing the time of my 
sojourn here in fear. I may at some time 

I have yielded too mseb to this fear. I feel, 
indeed, satisfied that L have done so ; bat, 
in my experience, this fear has arisen from 
the true fear of the Lord. It is written :
« without holiness no man shall see the 
Lord.’ Of holiness I can have no just 
conception, except that imputation of 
spiritual purity which may be known al
ways by its abhorance of evil and love of 
all that God requires.”
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“ A Clean Scalp” can be obtained by 
discontinuing the use of alcoholic and I 
other injurious hair preparations and the 
use uf litarine, tbe most perfect preserver 
in their stead.

Farmers and Mechanics — Provide 
yonrselres with a bottle ol Pain Killer at 
loi9 season of the year, when summer 
complaints are so prevalent ; it is a 
prompt, safe, and sure cure. It may save 
you days of sickness, and you will find ie 
is more valuable than gold. Be sure you 
buy tbe genuine Perry Davis' Pain Killer 
„ud take no other mixture.

Is composed of Ingrédients identical with tho 
which constitute Health, Blood, Muscle snd Serre 
and Brain Substance, whilst Life itself lsfthrsctlj 
dependent upon some of them.

By its union with the blood and its eflfcet upon 
the muscles, re-establishing the one and toeing tie 
other, it is capable of effecting the following 
results :

It will displace or wash out tuberculous mattei, 
and thus cure Consumption.

By increasing Nervous and Muscular Vigor, 
will'cure Dyspepsia, feeble or interrupted action of 
the Heart and Palpitation, Weakness of Intellect 
caused by grief, worry, overtax or irregular habits, 
Bronchitis, Acute and Chronic Congestion of th j 
Lungs, even in tbe most|alarming stages.

It cures Asthma, Loss of Voice, Neuralgia, &c., 
St. Vitus Dance, Epileptic Fits, Whooping Cough 
Nervousness, and is a most wonde.ful adjunct to 
other remedies in sustaining life during the pro
cess sf Diphtheria.

An endless chain of good effects is formed by

Fellows’
Compound Syrup of Hypophosphites.

and we are safe in saying, from a long experience 
in medicine, its virtues arc not postesseil by any 
other combination, as the following will demon
strate.

IT IS ACCEPTABLE to palate and stomach. 
SUFFICIENTLY POTENT to insure decided 

benefit, yet harmless, hoxvsoevrr long its use may 
he continued. This characleristic is possessed by 
no other remedy. ,

IT ASSISTS DIGESTION and assimilation.
IT VITALIZES THE BLOOD, supplying such 

Ingredients as may be required.
IT RESTORES TONE to the nerves.
IT GIVES POWER of endurance and of con

centration to the mind.
IT PROMOTES VIGOR in the orgim* which 

depend for health on the involuntary muscular 
action, viz : the Liver, Lungs, Heart, Stomach, 
and Genitals.

And unies* afflicted with some disease involving 
absolute oitoASic Los», it will suitoin the *y«- 
tem until it reache* the age allotted to man by a 
bénéficient Creator.

NO PERSON will be disappointed in the effect 
of FELLOWS’ HYPOPHOSPHITES, wbo rigidly 
follows the directions.
FELLOWS’ HYPOPHOSPHITES.

INCEPTION.
The experiments which perlected this prepara

tion occupied many months, and were instituted 
with a view to curing that insidious disease, 

TUBERCULAR C0NSUMPT0N.
and in order to supply the deficiencies in Hypo- 
phosphite* already in use; for, although their 
nature was correct as to theory, their preparations 
were, owing to their imperfect organization, found 
wanting in practice.

While they caused the formation of fat and get. 
crated heat, they did not improve the blood. Th 
tonic effect upon the nerve* and muscles was, cii. 
cumscribed, and, owing to their diluted state, ir 
volviug large doses, they weie also too expensive.

The desiderata sought by Mr. Fellows, were:
A convenient, palatable remedy ;
Unalterable by time ; e
Harmluss, though used continuously, yet might 

be discontinued at any time without any ill effect 
Which would induce an appetite;
Strengthen digestion ;
Promote assimilation ;
Create healthy blood ;
Strengthen the uerves and muscles;
Enable,the subject to successfully combat disease;
Aial sufficiently economical for all.
All this lias been indisputably attained. The 

success of the work is complete; snd Fellows’
“ ypopbosphites stand* foremost amongst tbe rem
edies for chronic organic diseases, possessing pro
perties to which no other medicines has ever 
aspired.

ABSTRACT i EFFECTS.
Fellows’ Hypophosphites, on being introduced 

into the stomach, unites with the food, and imme
diately enters the circulation ; and, being perfectly 
miscible with the blood, speedily pervades every 
part of the system. Its effects are first declared 
by apulse slightly increased in fullnessandstrength 
a general exaltation of the organic functions, and 
exhilaration of the intellectual powers. Its specific 
influence is on the brain and nervous substance, 
increasing the activity of the absorbents, and rt- 
newing the blood, thus causiug the healthy muscu. 
lar formation so necessary in restoring the functions 
of the previously weakened organs.

Being then, a tonic of the nervous and circulatory 
system, it follows that, when there is a demand for 
extrrordinaiy exaruon, its use is invaluable, since 
it supnlies the waste through the circulation, and 
sustains the general system.

At no period of life is watchful care over the 
functions of the brain more requisite tdan during 
the acquisition of knowledge by the youth : plod
ding, persevering study requires a store of vigorous 
nervous force, or the child may sink under the 
mental toil.

Stern necessity may compel the student to strain 
his powers beyond the dictate» ut prudence, and 
the early promise of excellence may be blighted 
thereby.

To such we recommend Fellows' Hypophosphites 
it wilLnot only restore tbe sinking patient, but it 
-will enable thetoiling student to preserve bis men
tal and nervous standard without detriment.

Note—Be suspicious of persons wbo recommci# 
any other article as “just as good ” though heti- 
ing a similar name, and of those whe offer tc 
cheaper priced article.

Note.— It is only the Indepen-ient, well-poshi 
and unselfish Physicians wbo can afford to pn. 
scribe this remedy. Experience has proved th r.
The highest class medical men in every large citj, 
where it is known, recommend it.

Price #1.50 per Bottle, #7.50 for 
Six Bottles.

Orders addressed to
Perry Davis & Son & Lawrence*

377 St. Paul Street, Montreal, P.fl.
will hare immediate attention.

MACDDTA1D &
HAT.'

STEAM AND; HOT WATER ENGINEERS,
Importera of Cast and Wrought Iron Pipe, with Fittings, Engineers' Supplie»

and Machinery
Manufacturera of all kinds of Engineers’ Plumbers’ and Steam Fitters'

*16 A SI 81 00 030 9,
ANJ> THE HEAVIER CRASSES OF

BB ASS ana COPPER WORK.
ALSO

Vessels’ Fastenings; and Fittings.
Public Buildings, Residences and Factories supplied with

-Warming Apparatus and Plumbing* Fixtures,
With all the Modern Improvements, fitted by Engineers thoroughly acquainted

with our climate.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE SALE AND APPICATION OF

WARREN’S FELT ROOFING,
'And Roofing Materials in and for the Province of Nova Scotia.

Nos! 162 to 172 also 306 Barrington Stroet, Halifax.

SMITH BROTHERS,

Dry Goods importers !

AUTUMN WINTER STOCK COMPLETE.
We can confidently recommend this STOCK as one of the most 
extensive we have ever imported and having been purchased 
under unusually favorable circumstances, will be found of

Exceptionally Good Value.
Every Buyer of STAPLE and FANCY DRY GOODS and 

MILLINERY should examine it if only for comparison sake.
t..-?f —* -» ,

FULL lines o'f AMERICAN, CANADIAN, and MARITIME 
PROVINCES Manufacturers.

SMITH BROS.
25 Duke Street and 160 Granville Streets, Halifax, N.S.

MILLER BROTHERS,
Charlottetown, P.E I., or Middleton, Annapolis Co., N.S.,

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

SEWING MACHINES,
of both American and Canadian Manufacturers, over 71centy different

Stock among which are

THE RAYM
THE MOST POPULAR MACHINE IN

in

0 3XT D
THE MARKET

REPAIR SHOP
~ IN CONNECTION 
Where the repairing of all

Sewing Ma:h:nes
will be attended to.

ALL

SewioiE Machines
Warranted.

Seiiit Machines
FROM

#5.00 to 100.00
SHUTTLES, NEEDLES 

ami Extras of all kinds 
iu stock.

Woatnwtt C*Mr‘e*

Also, Importers of and Dealers In

ORGANS PIANOS
W eber,
Steinway,
Emerson, i&O.

Ja.»on & iaa.xaa.lixx, 
teo. Woods,
’rinoe,

The Bell, &c.

, OF BOTH AMERICAN AND CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS. 
Instruments guaranteed for five years and sold on easy terms. Liberal redaction 

o Clergymen, Chin-cues and Sabbath Schools.
Good Local Agents wanted in Towns, where not yet appointed.

JOB PRINTING
REPOETS PAMPHLETS

Posten, Handbill*,
Cards, Billheads, Circulars, Custom and 

Mercantile Blanks,
We are now prepared to execute *1 

Orders for the above wci 1
AT MODERATE HATES.

WITH HXATNEBB A.ND DISPATCH.

IT THE 4 WESLEYAN* OFFICE.

WOODBURY BROS.,
DENTIST* .NEW YORK

Dr. H. WOODBURY,
Graduate of Philadelphia Dental College, 

OFFICE OVER CONNELLYS BOOK. 6T0RS
CORN KB 07

GEORGE AND GRANVILLE STREETS. 
Halifax-. N.S.

Entrance 97 Granville St. 2X->L

CORNER GRANVILLE AND SACK- 
VILLE STREETS.

aitmemè’wîn’uf a«t u ri n s Co..

JOHN IGELDEBT, Jr., L L. B.
Attomey-at-Law, Notary Public, Com

missioner Supreme Court, Ac., &c.
Has resumed practice un bis uwn account

AT 42 PEI)FORD llOW
M'.-rieys collected and all tbe branches ol 

legal business carefully attended t#.

NOVA SCOTIA 
Steam Machine Paper Bag Manu

factory :
TEE CUEAPESÏ IN TUE%MABKET

BIND FOB PRICE LIST.

:a l s o
E OOK BINDING,

In all its lirantbes.
G. & T II'HH.J/IPS


